Abstract: Listeners with moderate hearing loss and normal hearing identified VCVS that ranged widely for F2~l characteristics.
RODUCTION
Listeners with moderate and greater hearing losses demonstrate difficulty using formant information for recognition of speech (l). These listeners may also show reduced ability to detect higher-frequency spectral peaks in noise and deficient recognition of speech signals that differ for second-formant (F2) characteristics. Because Iower-frequency spectral peaks are resolved normally by many HoH listeners, we hypothesized that moderately scaling (lowering) the frequency of the critical F2 resonance and sharpening its separation from F 1 might result in greater accuracy of consonant recognition. The goal of the current project was to create a natural-sounding speech signal with frequency alterations that could facilitate F2 resolution by listeners with reduced use of F2 for consonant recognition. Preliminary results from two HoH listeners are reported below.
THOD
Stimuli: Naturally spoken VCV stimuli were extracted from sentences spoken by a female. Three vowels (/a, i, u~and five voiced continuant consonants (fl, m, j, w, @ were combined for a total of 15 VCV stimuli. Four versions of each stimulus were presented at the listeners' MCL in mixed blocks of single-interval identification trials without feedback. One practice block of trials was provided for each listener before an experimental block. a. Unmodified. The VCV stimuli were presented without modification. b. Sharpened. VCVS were filtered with four narrow bandpass filters of 200 Hz width. The center frequency of the lowest band was 500 Hz; each higher band had a center frequency near the higher forrnant centers for that stimulus. The bands were recombined yielding stimuli with exaggerated forrnant peak-to-valley depth. c. Lowered. The entire VCV was multiplied in the frequency domain by .7, resulting in a stimulus that was lowered in overall frequency (2).
d. Sharpened/scaled:
Using the sharpened stimuli, bands 2, 3, and 4 were multiplied by factors 0.9, 0.8, and 0.7 respectively, and recombined with the unmodified lowest band @1), resulting in a stimulus that was sharpened and scaled in frequency via graduated scaling. FOwas maintained at its natural frequency.
Listeners for this preliminary report included two HoH listeners with moderate hearing loss. One had normal spectral resolution, as measured by detection of spectral peaks in low-frequency (.25 -1 kHz) and highfrequency (1 -4 kHz) noise bands (3). The other had significantly reduced high-frequency spectral resolution. Their hearing and spectral peak detection thresholds (PDTs) are shown in Table 1 . Four normal-hearing~H) listeners were also tested. NH listeners' spectral peak detection thresholds were 6 dB for both noise bands. Table 2 shows VCV recognition in percent information transmitted among the four conditions for each of the two listeners. Relative to performance for the unmodified VCVS, scores in bold type indicate improvements in identification and scores in parentheses indicate identification decrements for the modified stimuli. Discussion: The enhancements generally resulted in improved recognition of VCVS that were difficult to identify (less than 60% IT) when unmodified, i.e., aIl /iCi/ and /uCti stimuli. The enhancements did not improve recognition of /aCds, which were identified with greater than 800/0IT when unmodified. Between the two listeners, the Sharpening and Sharpening/Scaling provided greater improvement for SAF, whose spectral peak detection was poorer. KAM, with good spectral peak detection, showed no improvement in recognition for the SharpenedScaled VCVS.
Finally, frequency lowering (unifom scaling) improved recognition by both HoH listeners for /iCi/ and /uCu/. Anecdotally, both listeners reported greater ease of understanding for the Lowered stimuli. However, they incorrectly identified the speaker as male.
Conclusions:
The preliminary results from the enhanced stimuli suggest several possible conclusions: a) the sharpening and scaling algorithms do not decrease performance by NH listeners in noise, b) the frequency scaling may have a beneficial effect for consonant recognition by HoH listeners, and c) the forrnant sharpening may facilitate consonant recognition by HoH listeners with reduced spectral resolution abilities.
Data collection is ongoing for additional listeners with varying degrees of hearing loss and spectral resolution abilities. Training for the novel stimuli will be provided.
